
The EDPM solar heating consists of long, flexible
rubber connected to ASA collectors. The solar heating
is pre-mounted in units of 33cm wide and 2  to 6
meters long. The units can be clicked together to
create larger units. The EPDM rubber is UV, ozone and
frost resistant and very compact in packaging.
Manufacture to measure is possible. 

The EPDM solar heating can be combined with our
automated 3-way valve into a fully automated,
environment friendly and cheap pool heating system.

Pre-assembled solar heating system for swimming pools

Free heat of the sun

Can be connected to 
the automated 3-way valve Connection to 32-38 and 

50mm tube diameter  2 year

GURANTEE

50-75% of pool surface 
in solar heating gives 4-8 °C
temperature rise.

Characteristics

Made in

Plug 
&Play

2-4 years
pay-back

time.



Beniferro is a Belgian company that specializes in
innovative plug and play pool-products, offering an
added value to the end users. By producing and
developing our products in Europe, we can guarantee
high quality products. Our goal is to bring technology
to everyone's swimming pool at a reasonable price.
This for both Inground swimming pools and for
surface-mounted swimming pools.  With Beniferro we
create the best and most convenient products
focussing on automated maintenance, heating and
water quality control of the swimming pool. 

Founded by Ir. Peemans R. who has many years experience in pools and
pool technologies

Made in

15
Years

experience

Call +32 (0)468 41 84 29 or mail: info@beniferro.eu

With experience in dropshipping, Beniferro offers excellent service for
online retail websites. Besides this, wholesale customers also receive the
right guidance when purchasing our products. It is also possible to buy our
products and their spare parts on our website. Professional customers get a
special login, with their specific conditions.

If you need any more information, our customer service will answer these.
Contact us with the information below:

https://www.rudy-shop.eu/pools/above-ground-pool
https://www.rudy-shop.eu/pools/above-ground-pool
https://www.rudy-shop.eu/pools/above-ground-pool
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tel:+3216360165
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